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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

I come from the Eternal and Omnipresent Heaven to appease your hearts. I come with the hope of
your prompt redemption and absolute surrender to My Merciful Heart.

For this the one who is truly with Me will receive from the Father all of the treasures and gifts that
are guarded in Heaven.

Also in the difficult times I Am with My ones so that they may be able to mature in the lessons of
life.

At three in the afternoon My Consciousness radiates all of the rays that I acquired by means of My
Infinite Mercy. These rays that come from the Sacred Universe of God are the immaterial rays,
those that will reconfigure the humanity that is in ruins.

Through My soldiers of Mercy I hope to rebuild the millions of temples and of inner dwellings of
those who live upon this present world and that the souls have abandoned.

I constantly need your warm and devoted prayers. I need that you unite to Me in spite of the
circumstances and of the sufferings, because in truth I tell you: there is no greater miracle of love
than that of the Love of God for all of His little creatures.

For this go and continue firmly towards the promised path that you must ardently traverse among
hard stones and the thorns of the rosebush because on the other side of the sphere of the Earth, in
the Portal of My Compassionate Heart is your Beloved God of Truth, of Unity and of Love.

I ask you to not lower your arms, raise them towards the High so that your spirits may be able to
achieve the path that you have lost. There, in the High, is the Supra Consciousness of the Infinite,
the Source that always will provide you and that will quench the thirst that your beings hold so
much.

The Father hears and contemplates your needs. Be brave, there still remains a way to go to the
completion of My Path and of My victorious return to the world.

Never forget that I love you and that in silence I protect My sheep from any ambush. I Am with
those who make an effort to comply with the Plan of My Father. I am with the workers of the
Greater Plan all of the days of life.

Under the Mercy of God, be blessed.

Thank you for allowing My designs of love and of redemption to be fulfilled!

Christ Jesus, Your Savior


